Tumblers Hill
Sutton Valence
ME17 3AE

Gorgeous grade II listed cottage, with 2 double bedrooms, located
in the historic centre of the village. Tiered garden with stunning
southerly views.
This character 2 double bedroom cottage is in excellent condition
throughout, having been well maintained by the current owners.
The neutrally decorated tones, allow the wealth of features to
shine through. There are exposed beams, period windows, latch
doors and a woodburning stove in the sitting room for those cosy
winter evenings.
From the raised cobbled pathway, steps lead up to the wooden
front door. This leads into the sitting room with an exposed brick
chimney breast providing the central feature, with an inset
woodburning stove.
An opening leads into a lobby with a staircase to the first floor and
the door to the kitchen and bathroom. The bathroom has a white
suite, with pedestal handbasin, concealed cistern WC and bath
with a shower and glazed screen.
This pretty cottage style kitchen has cream painted units with
space for an electric oven, extractor fan, dishwasher, fridge
freezer and washing machine. There is room for a kitchen table
and chairs. A stable provides access to the garden.
From the lobby, the timber staircase ascends to the first floor
landing with doors to the 2 bedrooms. The main bedroom is
located at the front of the cottage and has a vaulted ceiling with
access to a mezannine storage area that extends above the
second bedroom. There is a pretty fireplace and unusual split
casement window which is set low, providing a village view.
Bedroom 2 is located at the rear of the cottage and also has a
high ceiling.
From the kitchen, the stable door leads out to a paved terrace with
plenty of space for a table and chairs, surrounded by pots. The

garden ascends from here, with tiered level areas providing further
places for seating. As you ascend, the southerly views are
breathtaking, across the rooftops of the village and beyond.

Price: £299950

Madeleine Rose
Bower House
North Street Sutton Valence
Kent
ME17 3HR
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